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Infinity company devote ourself to precision machinery parts in china. 70% of our 
productions were export to North America and Europe. The productions apply to many kinds 
of field. such as Oil industries, Autos, sensors etc.we could provide the finished production 
and semi-finished productions to our customer according to the prints or samples. We have 
very good partner in china to provide us the investment castings.sand castings or 
stampings.  We welcome you to visit our company or send us your inquiries by email.

In order to enhance our control to the quality and delivery. we set our own CNC workshop in 2012. 
and recall our share from previous company. 

In year of 2010, we setup our second company “Qingdao M&S industries Inc.” Mainly provide export and 
import services for stamping, bending, punching, Powder coating  and welding assembly service for our 
pointed customers.

In year of 2003, we set up our first company”Infinity Industries Inc.” , which 
mainly providing castings(Investment casting) for our customers. 
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Head office:
Rm1407 Yihe Mansion No.108 Anshan 
Rd,Qingdao,PRC.
Tel: +86-532-83085011
Fax:+86-532-83711786
Mail: lmeng@infindustries.com
http://www.infindustries.com

You can contact us:

components for Food & Beverage
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Train’s components
We made many parts for train,especially chinese CRH train.such as brake pipe, Handrail, Floor drain etc.The material covers stainless steel, 
carbon steel and aluminum. such SUS304/1.4301/,SUS303/1.4305,SUS316L/1.4404, 309/1.4929.
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Introducing  advanced ceramic castings 
process to our manufacturing, we help our 
customer obtained  high requirement and 
complicated productions. Especially,, we use 
it to automotive cars and trucks.

Auto’s components
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Components for Oil & Chemical industry
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These components were apply on sensors that were used to 
test or control the distance, pressure, temperature and flow 
etc.All these parts were made by stainless steel and aluminum 
such as 1.4301, 1.4404.1.4571 and 6063 alloy.

Components for Sensors
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Components for Compressor and Heating elements
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Our customers interested in other components

We help our customers obtain what they need, From the Tools to the productions, 
and, the surface treatment. we knew the applications of these components, and its 
correct manufacturing process. you buy not only the component but also our added 
services. 
The material we use for the stamping,bending, welding or assembling parts were 
covered HRS,CRS, Stainless Steel, Galvanized steel, Aluminized steel, Aluminum alloy. 
with Tin plated, Zinc plated, hot galvanized, Powder coating etc. 
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You found we could provide high precision components 
for our customers, the final process is CNC machining, the 
raw materials were provided by ceramic casting, powder 
metallurgy or round/hex bars, round or square tubes or 
forgings and Die castings.Our experience was not limit in 
Ceramic casting.CNC machining and stampings. we can 
help our customers to control the rough castings or 
materials. And we give you the finished productions.

Our customers interested in other components
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Value-added service
Our customer could obtain more service from our 
company, We provided many kinds of components, on the 
mean time you would find it’s not enough.Many components 
need Heat treatment such as Annealing, Quenching, 
tempering, carbonized and Nitriding.we have excellent 
partner around our company. 

High-Pressure Gas Quenching Vacuum Furnace

Tempering Vacuum furnace

Sealed Box Annealing Furnace
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Also,you can count on us the surface treatment.Such as Nickel plating, Chrome plating, Zinc 
plating, brass plating and Anodizing blue, black and golden. Those subsidiary information can be 
shared with our customers if they need. 
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We commit our selves to provide our customer right  productions, Make sure they 
meet our customer’s requirements. Not only the right material but also the right 
dimensions. The most effective method is apply advanced equipment to produce 
those components, and apply advanced test equipment to find if the dimensions 
meet our customer’s requirements.

Quality Control System

SpectroMaxx for material inspection
CMM Measuring projector

Now, we have obtained ISO 9001 Quality System Certificate, we are preparing 
TS16949 and ISO14000 certificate.All we can do is to provide safety, 
environmentally products for our customers

Roughness Meter

Altimeter

Thread guages
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Contact Information
Head office:
INFINITY INDUSTRIES,INC.
QINGDAO M&S INDUSTRIES.INC
Rm1407 Yihe Mansion No.108 Anshan 
Rd,Qingdao,PRC.
Tel: +86-532-83085011-8001,8002,8006
Fax:+86-532-83711786
Mail: lmeng@infindustries.com
http://www.infindustries.com

Qingdao DurTEK Precision Machinery Co.,Ltd
No.1058  Qingwei Rd,JImo City ,Qingdao,PRC.
266200.
Tel: +86-532-89940385,89940397. EXT.808,806
Fax:+86-532-89940358
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